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Abstract - Mechanism of the ozone formations in a near liquid nitrogen temperature medium pressure DC 
glow discharge positive column has been proposed, and numerical and experimental investigations have been 
conducted. 

INTRODUCTION 

Production of ozone by medium pressure glow discharge has been attempted by many authors and review has been given 
by Horvath [l]. Briner et al[3] observed that the temperature in the discharge space from 293[K] to between 203 and 193 
[Kl increases the ozone production to 2.3-fold when oxygen is used. Throp et a1 [21 used liquid nitrogen cooling glow 
discharge ozone generators, and 40 to 45[%1 the conversion of oxygen at  the energy yield 300 [g/KWh] was obtained 
More recently Masuda et al[4] confirmed these results and up to 580 [g/KWhl energy yield was obtained. In this work, 
mechanism of the ozone formations in a near liquid near nitrogen temperature medium pressure glow discharge positive 
column plasma is proposed and some numerical results are presented for pure oxygen discharges. 

PLASMA CHEMISTRY A N D  BASIC EQUATIONS 

Overall plasma chemistry for oxygen discharge is shown in Figure 1, where all reaction rates from the review of the 
references [5-71 and units are [cm3/sl for two body and [cme/s] for the three body reactions. Negative ions in the system 
are 0-, 02- ,  03-  and 0 4 -  and the positive ions are O+, 02*, 04 '  and O6+. The radial and metastable species are O,O*, 
0*, 0 2 * ,  0 3  and 0 6 ,  i.e. O* represents 0(1D), O(1S) and OPP), and 0 2 *  represents 02 (a '  Ag), O:, (lXg*). 

I 

Fig. I Plasma  c h e m i s t r y  for  oxygen  discharges: X 10-10 [cm3/sl for 
two body, [cms/s] for three body reactions. 
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Plasma will be initated by electrons with reactions 
as follows: 

0, + e + 0; + 2e : Direct Ionization 

+ O++O + 2e : DissociativeIonization 

+ 0 - + o  : Dissociative Attachment 

+ 0 + 0 + e  : Dissociation 

+ 0*+ 0 -t e : Predissociation 

+ ~ i + e  : Excitation 

0; + e + 0: + 2e : Cumulative Ionization 

+ 0 + + 0 + 2 e  

+ 0; + 0, : Three Body Attachment 

Fraction of dissociative ionization cross section is approxi- 
mately below 10 [%] of total ionization cross section (ref. 11) 
in the present range of electron temperature ( S  3 rev]), 
and no significant influence of gas temperature was ob- 
served (ref. 12). Direct attachment reaction 09 + e + 0 9 -  

0; ( 6x10") '-@ 
Fig. 2 Chemistry for ozone 

reactions. 

+ hv is the the order of 10- 19 [cm3/s] a t  300 [K]. However, this reaction becomes important when gas pressure becomes 
higher due to the collisional detachment reaction (ref. 13) as  follows: 

o , (~=o)  + e + [o;f 

[o; j +o, + o;(V24) +o, 

where we must note that the reaction becomes significantly influenced by gas and electron temperatures, since 
vibrational state is involved (see Table 1). Similar reactions will occur for the produced neutral species 0 and 0 3 .  O,+ 
and 0,- ions are usually produced through the ion-molecuel as follows: 

0; + Ox 
0; + 20, + 0: + 0, 

0; +on  

+ 0: + Om : ChargeTransfer 

: ThreeBody(x = m+2)  

+ OX.+ 0, : Switching(x = m-a,y = n + a )  

where m, n, a, x, y = 1 to 6 and similar reactions can occur for negative ions. The loss process of these ions are the 
detachment, mutual neutralization, three body and dissociative recombinations as follows: 

0: + e  + o;+on : Dissociative Recombination 

0; + e + M + Om + On+ M : ThreeBody Recombination(M = eor0z) 

0: + e + M -P 0: + On + M : Three Body Recombination 

0; + 0, + o:+ oy 

0; + 0, + Ox+ 0, + e : Detachment 

: Mutual Neutralization 

From these fundamental processes, we can observe that the free radical species such as 0 and 0 3  can be produced not only 
from the direct processes, but also from t,he electronic and ionic processes. Under the medium gas pressure range 
considered in the present work, the degree of the ionization is in between 10-2- 10-6 [%I. However, the order of two 
body reaction rate related electron or ion species i s  10 to 108 times large, compared with neutral reactions, i.e. the 
reactionrate k =  10-6- 10-8foreIectronic, k = 10 -9-10 . Izforionicandk- 10- 11-10- 17forneutralreactions. Therefore, 
the effective production or loss rate of each species hrcomes comparable for ionic and neutral processes, since the rate 
equation is 

or - drX1 = (readionrate)X(density ofreactant)X[Xl 
dt  

= (reaction rate)X (density ofreactant A)X (density ofreactant B) 

for species X, where [XI indicates density of species X. 
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Rad i c al 
React ions 

If we only focus on the ozone formations, the ozone production and loss processes are summarized in Figure 2. The ozone 
formation can be achieved from the ion-molecule reaction of the positive and negative ions, and three body reactions of 
oxygen atoms. However, free radical oxygen atoms also act as a major loss process to the ozone. Figures 1 and 2 show 
that the equilibrium ozone density is function of the electric field (or electron temperature), gas temperature, pressure 
and plasma density (or discharge power). Gas and electron temperature dependences of reaction rates obtained from 
references (5-7) are summarized in Table 1. 

A method to estimate plasma parameters, ion and free radical compositions for the medium pressure positive column 
plasma in which various chemical reactions occur has been developed by Ichikawa et al. (refs. 8,9). This method was 
modified to calculate the gas temperature dependence of oxygen discharge (computer code: OPPC, ref. 14). The coupled 
governing equations for each ion and free radical species can be expressed as follows: 

React ions 

o+ 2C 2+03+o 

0+O+IV;+02+M 

0 +2G2-+C2+C 
* 

3 ' C 3 +0*+2C2 

Dk V2Nk + (sourceIk - (sink), = 0 

Melting point Boiling point Density-Liquid -Gas 

Oxygen 54.8 (K) 90.19(K) 1.28 (g/cm3) 1.43(Kg/m3)~ 
Ozene 80.2: 0.5 161.3+0.3 1.61 2.14 

where xk is the number density of species k and L)k is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient for ion species k or diffusion 
coefficient of free radical particles k. Basic properties of ozone and oxygen is shown in Table 2. Table 2 shows that ozone 
will be an ice or liquid forms near liquid nitrogen temperatures. This condition will effect diffusion ofozone particles, and 
lumped in net diffusion coefficients in the present model, i.e. adding thermophoresis and diffusiophoresis effects (ref. 10) 

Gas temperature dependence of reaction rates shown in Table 1 are extrapolated up to the 100 [KI in the present work 

i 

Table I Gas temperature dependence of reaction rates 

Ion- 
Mo 1 e cule 
React ions 

0 - +C +M+ 0 - +M 3 
G + + o ~ + G  2 + + ~  

I 0 2++20 2+04++0 

Ion-ion 1 G~:+o::+o~*+;~ 
Recombi- 
nations Ox +O +IVi+Gm +On 

Electron- 
I on 
Recombin- 
ations 

o ++e+om R +on 
* Y 

0,++e+X+Gm+Cn+M 

O-.++e+e+C- + w e  * 

0 2+e+0 2+ 0 2- +G 

C 3+e-$G-+0 

T e mpe r at ure 
Dependence 

~ . ~ x ~ O - ~ ~ ( T / ~ O O J ~  

1.5~10-~~exp( -2218/T) 

1. 2X10-11exp( -2400/T) 

1. 1 ~ 1 G - ~ '  (T/3OO)-l 

2x10-l' ( F//300)-0' 

~ X ~ O - ~ ~ ( T / ~ O O ) - ~ '  93 

A X ~ O - ~ ( T / ~ O O ) - ~ ' ~  

Bx10-+ T/S00)-2'5 

Dxl 0-26 (T/300) 

Ex 1 0- ( T/3 0 0 ) 

c x10-7 ( T/3 0 0 j -0 * 

-4.5 

8.9xi 0-1 ( T/30 0 ) a 

or 

Table I1 Basic property of Oxygen and Ozone 

T e mp e r a; LI r 
Range (K 

220-370 

,000-8000 

200-1000 

200-1000 

40-400 

30-600 ,T e t g  

150-500 

195-600 
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Product ion  
React ions 

NUMERICAL RESULTS 

Typical discharge tube radius, plasma density, gas temperature and gas pressure dependences of the ozone density inside 
center of positive column are shown in Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively. Figure 3 shows that the ozone density has a 
nonmonotonic dependence to the discharge tube radius, since electron temperature (or axial electric field) is significantly 
influenced by a tube radius. However, the optimum ozone production condition in terms of tube radius must be carefully 
investigated, since ozone particle deposition rate to the cold wall is also function of the tube radius. Figure 4 shows that 
the ozone density decreases with increasing plasma density (or discharge power) and increases with increasing gas 
pressure. Figures 5 and 6 show that ozone density increases with decreasing gas temperature and the effect of gas 
pressure becomes more complex under lower gas temperatures, since as summarized in Table 3, major reactions for ozone 
at  gas temperature 165 and 300 [OK] significantly different each others under these conditions. In the gas temperature 
below 170 [“Kl, no direct ion or electron related reactions are involved in ozone production and loss processes, ozone 
density can be approximated by simple equations 

1 .c+02+02-’ 03+02 

2.0-+02* + 03+e 
3.0LL++0 + 0 +O + 

4.0-+02 + 0 +e 
3 2  

3 
5. ( - )  

where 

Loss 
Processes  

0 + 20, k1 0, + 0, (production pntcesses) 
-+ 

1 . 0 ~ ~ 0  4 0 2 + 0 2 0 r  0; 

2.03+0- +02+02+o 

4.0 +O - -+302+e 
3,03+o- --so3-+o 

3 3  

0, + 0 -+ k, 20, (50%) (losspmcesses1 

k 
O,+ 0; (50%) 

4 

Table I11 Major r e a c t i o n s  f o r  ozone a t  gas 
tempera ture  165 and 300 (K). 

same 

same 

same 

s m e  

Oq++e + 33+~* 
same 

( - )  

s m e  
same 

This fact can be observed more clearly from Figure 7,  where relative concentration of the ion and neutral species for gas 
temperature a t  165 and 300 [Kl are compared in this figure. Figure7 shows that free radical oxygen atom density 
decreases with increasing ozone density, while excited oxygen molecules increase. Figure 7 also shows that relative 
concentration of the ion species is significantly influenced by gas temperatures and these influences significantly 
contribute ozone density as shown in Table 3. 

5 
I- - I 

lo 
RDICMl 

1 

Fig.3 Ozone density and  electron tern- 
perature as a function of tube radius 

Fig. 4 Ozone density at  center of disrharge 
tube as a function of plasma density for 
various gas pressures and tempera- 
tures for 1.6 [cm] I.D. discharge tubes. 
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Fig. 5 Ozone density as a function of gas tem- 
perature for various gas pressures for 
1.6 [cm] I.D. tubes a t  plasma density 
1010 fcm-31. 

Fig 6 Ozone density as a function of a gas 
pressure for various gas temperatures 
for 1.6 [cm] I.D. tubes  a t  plaisrla 
density 1010 Lcm-31. 

Fig. 7 Relative concentration of the ion and neutral species for gas temperature at  165 and 
300 [K] for 1 6 [tin] I. D. discharge tubes a t  plasniil d m s i t y  1.2X101o[cm-3]. 

EXPERIMENTAL CONFIRMATION 

Experimental confirmations have been conducted by using 16 [mml I.D. tube with DC and Ring type 13.75 I M H z l  HI: 
discharges. The shape of discharge tube used is similar to those used by Thorp et a1 (ref. 2) and Masuda et al (ref 1, 
except oxygen is pre-cooled by liquid nitrogen as well as discharge sections. The amount of ozone produced are 
determined by the collected liquid ozone. Typical ozone energy yield as a function of discharge power and gas pressure is 
shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. Numerical results by assuming 10'0 Icm-3l plasma density at  35 [Wl and linear 
proportional to the discharge power is shown in Figure 8, where plasma density is also assumed to be not influenced bj 
gas pressure changes for fixed discharge powers. Figures 8 and 9 show that an  ozone production increases with 
increasing gas pressures and decreasing discharge powers, and present model predict these efficiencies relatively well 
except relatively low gas pressures (p<0.5 [Torrl) and larger discharge poewr (W > 10 [w]). The discrepancy may be due 
to the inadequate analyses of ozone scavenging effect treatment through diffusion models, since ozone may 
homogeneously nucleate under these temperatures (estimated T,= 110 [KI). 
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Fig.8 Ozone energy yield as a function of 
discharge power; 
-- theory, o o o experiment. 

Fig. 9 Ozone energy yield as a function of gas 
pressure; 
-- theory, o o o experiment 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Mechanism of the ozone formations in a near liquid nitrogen temperature medium pressure glow discharge positive 
column plasma has been proposed and following concluding remarks are obtained: (1) ozone production rates are signi- 
ficantly influenced by reactor tube radius, gas temperatures, gas pressures and discharge powers. Optimization can be 
conducted by present computer codes; (2) No direct ion or electron related processes is involved near liquid nitrogen 
temperature ozone formations while direct ionic processes can not neglected in room temperatures; (3) An ozone 
production eficiency increases with increasing gas pressure and decreasing discharge power, and the energy yield as 
high as 600 [g/kWhl is observed from experiments. These results agree well with present numerical predictions. 
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